InSAR is particularly sensitive to vertical displacements, which can be important in distinguishing between mechanisms responsible for the postseismic response to large earthquakes (afterslip, viscoelastic relaxation). We produce maps of the surface displacements resulting from the postseismic response to the 2002 Denali Fault earthquake, using data from the Cana- InSAR observations show that the principal postseismic relaxation process acted at a depth of ∼50 km, equivalent to the top of the mantle. However, the observations are still incapable of distinguishing between distributed (viscoelastic relaxation) and localized (afterslip) deformation. The imposed coseismic stresses are highest in the lower crust and, assuming a Maxwell rheology, a viscosity ratio of at least 5 between lower crust and upper mantle is required to explain the contrast in behaviour. The lowest misfits are produced by mixed models of viscoelastic relaxation in the mantle and shallow afterslip in the upper crust. Profiles perpendicular to the fault show significant asymmetry, which is consistent with differences in rheological structure across the fault.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Postseismic deformation is the transient response of the lithosphere to the sudden change of stresses caused by an earthquake. Observations show that displacements are typically an order of magnitude smaller than coseismic displacements and decay with longer spatial wavelengths and that the rate of displacement decreases with time over a period of years following the earthquake. A number of mechanisms have been proposed to explain this response, including afterslip on a discrete fault plane (e.g. Bürgmann et al. 2002) , creep in a viscous or viscoelastic shear zone (e.g. Hearn et al. 2002) , * Now at: Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences, University of Miami, FL, USA. viscoelastic relaxation in the lower crust/upper mantle (e.g. Pollitz et al. 2000) and poroelastic rebound (e.g. Jonsson et al. 2003) .
To investigate the causal mechanism behind the postseismic transient, it is necessary to observe surface displacements with good spatial and temporal resolution over time periods ranging from days to decades following the earthquake. Triangulation and levelling surveys offer measurements of long-term postseismic response from historic earthquakes such as the 1906 San Francisco earthquake (e.g. Kenner & Segall 2000) . For such historic earthquakes, space geodetic techniques such as InSAR and Global Positioning System (GPS) offer the opportunity to measure late-stage postseismic transients (Gourmelen & Amelung 2005) , and for more recent earthquakes, they can be used to measure the early phase of postseismic response in greater temporal and spatial detail. Only a small number of continental earthquakes of sufficient magnitude (M 7+) have occurred since regular SAR acquisitions began. Those examples that have been studied occur in arid conditions with good coherence [Manyi, Tibet, (Ryder et al. 2007) ; Landers, California (Fialko 2004) ; Hector Mine, California (Jacobs et al. 1999; Pollitz et al. 2001) ].
The M w 7.9 Denali Fault (DF) earthquake in 2002 was the largest continental strike-slip earthquake in North America since the 1857 Fort Tejon, California event and provides a new opportunity to study postseismic deformation using InSAR (Fig. 1) . The earthquake initiated as a thrust event on the previously unrecognized Susitna Glacier Fault (SGF) and propagated eastwards, transferring onto the right-lateral DF, which ruptured for a distance of ∼200 km, before finally rupturing the Totschunda Fault for a distance of ∼70 km. The total rupture length was 340 km with surface offsets of up to 9 m (Eberhart-Phillips et al. 2003 ).
Tectonic background
The tectonics of Alaska are controlled by the interaction between the Pacific and North American plates, forming one of the most seismically active areas in the world (Fig. 1) . Both the rate of convergence and the nature of the interface changes along the plate boundary. In the west, the Pacific Plate is subducting under the North American Plate at a rate of 68 mm yr −1 , along the Aleutian Megathrust. To the east, the Queen Charlotte Transform is a transpressive, strike-slip fault. On both, the relative motion is taken up in an 'oceanic plate style', that is, a single earthquake mechanism dominates within a very narrow zone of deformation. Linking these two contrasting styles of plate boundary is a complex region of continental deformation extending several hundred kilometres inland through southern Alaska (Fig. 1) . The DF, cutting through the Alaska Range, is a major geomorphological feature, extending for over a thousand kilometres. Estimates of the slip rate on the DF are variable (Biggs et al. 2007) , ranging from ≤3 to 10-20 mm yr −1 . Recent geodetic estimates include 10.5 ± 5 mm yr −1 from InSAR (Biggs et al. 2007 ) and 8 ± 5 mm yr −1 from GPS (Fletcher 2002) . By dating boulders and sediments from offset moraines, Matmon et al. (2006) find a decrease in slip rate from east (14.4 ± 2.5 mm yr −1 ) to west (9.4 ± 1.6 mm yr −1 ) along the DF.
GPS observations and models
The DF earthquake occurred within a pre-existing network of campaign GPS sites which have been compared to interseismic models (Fletcher 2002) . Within 2 weeks of the earthquake, 10 new continuous GPS (cGPS) sites were installed, and an additional five sites were added the following summer. Between 2002 and 2005, six measurement campaigns took place at about 100 sites in the area, with observational durations of 48-72 hr. The GPS sites provide excellent constraints on the time-dependence of the postseismic transient (Pollitz 2005; Freed et al. 2006b) , with measurements showing horizontal velocities of up to 300 mm yr −1 in the first 0.1 yr and up to 100 mm yr −1 for the next 1.5 yr (Pollitz 2005) . Previous studies (Pollitz 2005; Freed et al. 2006a,b) agree that non-linear viscoelastic deformation in the upper mantle is key to explaining the observed postseismic transients at far-field sites, but an additional contribution from shallow afterslip and/or poroelastic rebound is required to match near-field observations. Johnson et al. (2008) show that the first 4 yr of GPS observations can be matched using a coupled model of afterslip on the fault in the lithosphere and distributed viscous flow in the asthenosphere. The ability of GPS studies to distinguish between postseismic mechanisms and determine the rheological structure, is limited by the sparsity of GPS sites and lack of precision on the vertical component of displacement. InSAR has the potential to resolve these issues.
G E O D E T I C DATA

InSAR
We use radar data collected by the Canadian Radarsat-1 satellite during the period 2003-2005 and archived by the Alaska Satellite Facility (Table S1 ). We focus on the area of the rupture, which coseismic (Wright et al. 2004 ) and interseismic studies (Biggs et al. 2006 ) have shown to have good interferometric coherence (Fig. 1) . The DF earthquake occurred in 2002 November, but since snow cover makes winter acquisitions unusable, the first date that can be used to make postseismic interferograms is 2003 July. Similarly, acquisitions during the periods 2003 November to 2004 June and 2004 September to 2005 June cannot be used to make interferograms, leaving gaps in the time-series. Of the interferograms processed, 41 descending, interconnected image pairs showed sufficient coherence for further study. The interferograms were processed using the GAMMA software, filtered using a power-spectrum filter (Goldstein & Werner 1998) , unwrapped using a minimum cost flow algorithm (Chen & Zebker 2000) and multilooked to a pixel size of 4 km.
GPS
Although this paper is primarily concerned with the analysis and modelling of InSAR data, combining the InSAR with GPS measurements has several advantages. In particular, combining lineof-sight InSAR measurements with horizontal GPS vectors can give us a direct estimate of the vertical component of motion, and GPS measurements of far-field displacements can be used to stabilize afterslip inversions, in which the InSAR data only cover part of the rupture. To facilitate this, we reprocess existing GPS data, from both campaign and continuous sites, to calculate the displacements over a similar time period to our InSAR observations. GPS site displacements were estimated from a time-series of site positions, with each daily solution analysed independently, using a strategy similar to that of Freymueller et al. (2000) . Surveys of campaign GPS sites in the summers of 2003 and 2004 extended over a period of 5-6 months, with some sites being surveyed twice each year and others only once. To include as many sites as possible, we estimated the displacements by fitting a velocity to all data from 2003 May to 2004 October, and using the annual rate as the 1-yr displacement. We estimated velocities in the ITRF2000 reference frame of the GPS time-series, and subtracted the motion of North America to give a North America-fixed frame, that is, the closest approximation for the InSAR frame with a ramp removed. Although the averaging time for the GPS data is slightly different from that of the InSAR data, the two data sets record substantially the same signal.
I N S A R A N A LY S I S
Stacking
A preliminary analysis is carried out by selecting the most coherent interferograms, correcting them individually for their orbital errors and stacking them. Four interferograms for the interval from summer 2003 to summer 2004 were chosen (030714-040708, 030807-040708, 030831-040708, 030924-040708; date format is yymmdd), equivalent to a total duration of 3.55 yr. All four interferograms have a common radar image (04 07 08), so the stack will be significantly biased by orbital and/or atmospheric contributions on this day.
To provide a first-order correction to the orbital errors, regions in which deformation was expected to be small were selected (farfield regions more than ∼70 km from the fault and areas close to the fault), and the best-fitting quadratic polynomial to these areas was removed from each interferogram. The interferograms were then summed at all pixels which were commonly coherent, and a further quadratic polynomial removed from the stack. The resulting stack, and profile perpendicular to the fault, is shown in Fig. 2 .
Although the techniques used to produce this stack are not rigorous, the resulting image is consistent with models of the postseismic deformation, based on the horizontal displacements observed by GPS. To the north of the fault, there is a clear peak in displacement at a distance of 50-60 km from the fault, consistent with deformation at depths of 50-60 km, that is, the upper mantle. To the south of the fault, the peak displacement is more distributed and occurs over distances 10-70 km from the fault.
Network approach
By choosing only the most coherent interferograms, and only analysing pixels which are always coherent, large quantities of useful data are abandoned. In a more complete approach, we use a network of 41 interferograms from 14 radar images (Supporting Information) to analyse the displacement field, using all interfero- grams which are coherent at varying numbers of pixels. By using an appropriate variance-covariance matrix (Biggs et al. 2007) , the bias introduced by using interferograms with common images is reduced. Instead of applying an orbital correction to each interferogram, the complete network is used to estimate the orbital error on each radar image.
The minimum cost flow algorithm, while allowing an objective way of unwrapping interferograms with low coherence, introduces a significant number of unwrapping errors due to the assumption that the phase gradient is small. While this assumption is valid for the postseismic signal, the errors in the orbital parameters of Radarsat cause a significant phase gradient. To reduce this, two unwrapping steps are performed; the first is a preliminary attempt which allows a network orbital correction to be performed on the interferograms. Based on this, quadratic polynomials approximating the orbital error on each acquisition are removed from the wrapped interferograms, and a second unwrapping procedure is carried out. The parameters of the estimated surfaces appear random in time, consistent with our assumption that the quadratic functional form fits the orbital rather than deformation component of the interferograms (Supporting Information).
Once the interferograms are unwrapped and the orbital errors corrected, they are resampled to 4 km pixel spacing to reduce the number of data points for inversion. Given that the acquisition dates are clustered around the summer months, a full time-series approach is not warranted. Instead, the interferograms are divided into two groups-2003-2004 (28 interferograms) and 2004-2005 (16 interferograms) . Four interferograms which are created using images only from 2004 are included in both groups. The best-fitting rate (in mm yr −1 ) in each time period, r los , is found using a least-squares matrix inversion on a pixel-by-pixel basis,
where λ is the radar wavelength in mm and P = 
If the interferograms, lm and nq, have a common master or a common slave (l = n or m = q), c lm−nq = 0.5; if the master of one interferogram is the slave of the other (l = q or m = n), c lm−nq = −0.5 and at l = n and m = q, c lm−nq = 1. If the interferograms are independent, c lm−nq = 0. For the sake of simplicity, the atmospheric error, σ lm , on each interferogram is assumed to be constant, and the value chosen is 2.7 cm (from the 1-D covariance function analysis described later). Since the inversion is carried out on a pixel-by- pixel basis, it is not necessary to include the spatial correlation between pixels.
The inversion outputs rate maps and a map of the formal error for each time step (Fig. 3) , and the covariance between the two time steps. In previous studies, such as Biggs et al. (2007) , errors on each pixel of the rate map were assigned using formal errors from the inversion. The covariance between pixels was assumed to have the same decay parameters with distance as the individual interferograms. These assumptions are tested using a Monte Carlo method by constructing 100 sets of synthetic interferograms, composed only of atmospheric noise with no tectonic contribution.
The characteristics of the atmospheric noise on individual interferograms are estimated by calculating the 1-D covariance function and parametrizing it using the form:
where c kl is the covariance between pixels k and l a distance r apart, σ max is the variance and J 0 is a zeroth-order Bessel function and α and β are parameters which describe the spatial decay distance. This function allows for the 'hole' effect-a negative covariance at some distance before the covariance falls to zero at large distances (Armstrong 1998). The median parameters α = 25.8 and β = 152 are similar to those found for the area in an earlier study using InSAR data from the ERS satellite (Biggs et al. 2007) . Synthetic atmospheric noise for each date in the time-series is generated based on the assumption that all dates are equally noisy such that the magnitude of the noise on any date is 1/ √ 2 of that on an interferogram. A set of synthetic interferograms is created using masks based on the coherence of the original interferograms. The analysis algorithm is then applied to each of the data sets to create 100 rate maps. Since no tectonic signal is included in the synthetic interferograms, any non-zero values are the result of atmospheric noise.
A comparison between the Monte Carlo error (the standard deviation of the values at each pixel) and the formal error is shown in Fig. 4 . Both error maps show the combined effects of error increasing with distance from the reference pixel (white crosses) and smaller errors for pixels which are coherent in more interferograms. However, the reference pixel effect is dominant in the Monte Carlo errors, and the coherence effect is dominant in the formal error. In general, the Monte Carlo errors are larger than the formal errors, especially in the far field, suggesting that the formal errors are underestimating the effects of the long-wavelength orbital errors. The errors of ≥4 cm yr −1 in the far north and far south are much larger than the observed rates, indicating that the long-wavelength component of the displacement signal cannot be accurately determined due to this trade-off.
A 1-D covariance function is constructed for each of the rate maps and parametrized as before. The parameters α = 15.18 km and β = 181.53 km are comparable to those of an individual interferogram. Combining the interferograms does not significantly affect the structure of the atmospheric noise, but does reduce the magnitude. 
Observed displacement
The rate map for 2003 -2004 shows a similar spatial pattern to the simple stacked approach with positive line-of-sight range changes to the south of the fault and negative to the north. As before, peak displacements occur at a distance of ∼50 km from the fault with peak-to-trough displacements of ∼4 cm yr −1 . The rate map for [2004] [2005] shows no clear spatial pattern, suggesting that the rapidly decaying postseismic transient has fallen below the threshold observable using InSAR by this time.
Profiles through the rate map (Figs 3c and d) are constructed using a weighted least-squares inversion to find the best-fitting rate and associated error in 5 km bins, distributed according to distance from the nine segment fault geometry defined in Table 1 . The variancecovariance matrix between pixels is constructed using the errors and covariances from the Monte Carlo analysis such that σ kl = c kl σ k σ l , where σ k and σ l are the error estimates for individual pixels and c kl is the correlation coefficient between them, calculated using eq. (3).
The asymmetry seen in the stacked profiles is preserved, with the peak displacement occurring significantly closer to the fault to the south than to the north. Unlike the stacked result ( Fig. 2 ) in which the far-field displacements were artificially fixed to be small, there is still a long-wavelength component to these profiles due to the residual orbital contribution from the network orbital correction. Since the data coverage does not extend sufficiently far from the fault to define areas of zero displacement, the longwavelength contribution is removed at a later stage by minimizing the linear long-wavelength misfit to the model. Far-field GPS data have been shown to have important discriminating capabilities in previous studies of postseismic deformation (Freed et al. 2007 ), but due to the trade-offs with orbital errors when observing longwavelength displacements using InSAR, we do not consider the farfield displacements in this study to be sufficiently well determined to place constraints on our models.
Sections 4-7 of this paper compare the 2003-2004 rate map shown in Fig. 3 (a) to rates from a range of possible models.
Vertical component
Previous studies have shown that measurements of the vertical component of deformation can be key to distinguishing between the postseismic response due to afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation ( Pollitz et al. 2001; Freed et al. 2006a) . Using the horizontal GPS measurements, together with the InSAR line-of-sight displacements, it is possible to calculate the vertical displacement at all collocated sites (Fig. 5) . The InSAR-GPS estimates of vertical motion can be compared to the GPS-measured vertical rates (Fig. S3) .
The errors on the InSAR-GPS calculated vertical rate are dominated by uncertainties in the InSAR and are, in some cases, several times larger than the formal errors on the vertical GPS components. The InSAR-GPS calculated rates are systematically lower because the measurements are relative to a reference pixel to the north of the fault. Taking this offset and the size of the formal errors into account, the estimates are within the range of GPS observations of vertical motion. However, although the InSAR-GPS vertical components show a geographical pattern with subsidence to the south of the fault and uplift to the north (Fig. 5a) , there is no similar pattern in the GPS vertical measurements (Fig. 5b) because of distorted satellite orbits resulting from inaccuracies in the GPS satellite antenna phase centre models. Mismodelling of satellite antenna phase centres, especially for a new model of GPS satellite that came increasingly into use beginning in 2003, causes an apparent increase in uplift rate during [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] at all sites in the near polar regions, including sites in Alaska (but not sites in mid-latitudes). Relative GPS vertical velocities show better agreement with the InSAR data and with postseismic model predictions, although the InSAR-GPS comparison remains dominated by uncertainties in the InSAR rate (Fig. S3 ).
R E L A X AT I O N O F A V I S C O E L A S T I C M E D I U M
To evaluate the contributions from lower-crustal and mantle relaxation, we consider first-order, elastic layer over viscoelastic (Maxwell) layered rheologies.
For relatively short time periods, a Maxwell (linear) rheology can be used to model the spatial pattern of postseismic displacements and estimate an effective viscosity. If the rheology is non-linear or transient, the effective viscosity may be stress-and time-dependent (Freed et al. 2006b ). For the DF study, the data used cover the time period between 18 and 30 months after the earthquake. Analysis of the postseismic response to the 1997 Manyi, Tibet earthquake (Ryder et al. 2007) shows that the effective Maxwell viscosity may change by roughly a factor of three, during the first 3-4 yr after an earthquake. The additional errors associated with modelling a more complex rheology with a single, time-invariant Maxwell rheology over such a short time period, are less significant than the inherent uncertainties in the geometry of the model and the resulting tradeoffs. Previous models of viscoelastic relaxation following the DF earthquake have been based on horizontal estimates of displacement from GPS. The use of InSAR rate maps allows us to include constraints on the vertical component of motion for the first time.
Model setup
We use VISCO1D (Pollitz 1992) to calculate the surface displacements resulting from the stresses imposed by the DF earthquake on a range of layered viscoelastic rheologies. The fortran code computes internal or surface displacements at user-specified times following the earthquake, for a user-specified earth model and set of fault parameters. In all models, the elastic shear modulus is held constant at 40 GPa and the density structure modified from the Preliminary Reference Earth Model (PREM) (Dziewonski & Anderson 1981) . The coseismic input parameters are based on the slip model of Wright et al. (2004) from a joint inversion of GPS and InSAR which divides the DF into nine segments along strike, each of which has a uniform amount of slip. Of these, we use seven segments corresponding to the sections of the Denali and Totschunda Faults, which ruptured during the 2002 earthquake (Table 1) . The thrust motion on the SGF is treated as a separate subevent. The contribution of this and the Nenena Mountain foreshock are considered later.
Two-layer models
Initially, we consider a simple two-layer rheological structure composed of an elastic lid of thickness H over a viscoelastic half-space of viscosity η. Forward models are calculated for a range of viscosities, 5 × 10 17 < η < 7 × 10 19 Pa s, and elastic lid thickness, 10 < H < 70 km. For each rheological structure, the residual between model and InSAR rate map is calculated, and the best-fitting quadratic function estimated. This is removed from the observations to adjust for any remnant orbital error. Each forward model is then compared to correspondingly adjusted InSAR observations, to find the weighted root mean square misfit. The weighted misfits are contoured and plotted in Fig. 6 . Misfits to the horizontal GPS data were calculated independently and show similar patterns.
The dominant feature of the weighted rms misfit plots is the trade-off between lid thickness and viscosity. For 2003 For -2004 , surface displacements can be matched with either a thin lid (10 km) overlying a high viscosity (1 × 10 19 Pa s) half-space or a thick lid (70 km) overlying a low-viscosity half-space (5 × 10 17 Pa s). Due to this trade-off, the weighted misfit is not sensitive to the thickness of the elastic lid; the slight decrease in misfit for elastic lids of 40-60 km is not considered significant.
For the period 2004-2005, the profile across the rate map (Fig. 3d) showed that the displacement rates were not significantly larger than the measurement errors. Consequently, there is no minimum in the weighted rms misfit plot, with the smallest misfits being for models with large elastic lids and high viscosities and, correspondingly, the smallest displacements. This suggests that the postseismic response has decayed to the point where the displacements cannot be resolved using the available InSAR data spanning a single year.
The thickness of the elastic lid has a significant effect on the dominant wavelength of the deformation field, and profiles perpendicular to the fault can be used to distinguish between models (Fig. 7) . For each lid thickness (10-70 km), the best-fitting viscosity (Fig. 6 ) is used to choose the best-fitting viscosity. The InSAR line-of-sight measurements are dominated by the vertical component of displacement.
is chosen from the weighted misfit plot and swath profiles through the corresponding models, and the adjusted rate maps are calculated. As before, a weighted linear inversion is used to estimate the mean value for each bin. The inversion is weighted using the estimated Monte Carlo error on each pixel and covariances based on a parametrized 1-D covariance function.
The wavelength of the observed displacements is best approximated by an elastic lid thickness of ∼50 km, with a lower-layer viscosity of 1 × 10 18 Pa s. This result, derived from InSAR data alone, is consistent with the results of previous GPS-only studies, such as Freed et al. (2006a) . Given that the Moho depth in this region is estimated to be 40-50 km (Brocher et al. 2004) , this is consistent with relaxation in the upper mantle. This does not imply that the lower crust is elastic, only that the dominant response on this timescale occurs in the upper mantle. The rheology of the lower crust is investigated in more detail in Section 4.4. Each model systematically underestimates the magnitude of the displacements to the north of the fault and overestimates those to the south.
Viscoelastic contribution from subevents and previous earthquakes
Previous earthquakes in the region may also contribute to the displacement field. Significant events in the region are the M w 6.7 Nenana Mountain foreshock, the M w 7.2 SGF subevent and the M 7.2-7.4 Delta River earthquake in 1912. Between 1912 and 2002, the level of recorded seismicity on this section of the DF was very low. The best-fitting two-layer rheology already determined-a 50 km thick elastic lid over a viscoelastic half-space with a viscosity of 1 × 10 18 Pa s-is used to make predictions for the displacement resulting from each event for the period between summer 2003 and summer 2004.
Coseismic parameters for the Nenana Mountain earthquake and SGF subevents are taken from the geodetic inversions of Wright et al. (2003) and Wright et al. (2004) , respectively, and given in Table 1 . From a combination of tree damage, felt intensity and seismology, Carver et al. (2004) conclude that the epicentre of the Delta River earthquake was located close to the present location of the Richardson highway, and the rupture propagated unilaterally westwards for a distance of 60-84 km, with an average horizontal slip of 1.4-2.1 m. To replicate the largest possible event consistent with the data, the earthquake is assumed to have ruptured the three western segments of the DF, with an average slip of 2.1 m.
The predicted displacements contributed by the SGF subevent are an order of magnitude smaller than those from the DF earthquake (Fig. 8b) , while those resulting from the Nenana Mountain Foreshock (Fig. 8c) and Delta River earthquake are two orders of magnitude smaller (Fig. 8d) . Although more comparable in magnitude to the 2002 DF earthquake, the Delta River earthquake occurred 90 yr ago. On the timescale of the observations used here, less than 4 yr after the 2002 earthquake, the surface deformation field is dominated by the DF main event.
Three-layer models
The optimum two-layer model is consistent with viscoelastic relaxation that occurs dominantly in the upper mantle (below 50 km). However, previous studies of other earthquakes Ryder et al. 2007 ) have found that viscoelastic relaxation occurred in the lower crust. Here, we consider a lower crust which is vis- coelastic but with a higher viscosity than the lower mantle. To account for a high viscosity lower crust, some previous authors (e.g. Pollitz 2005) have fixed a constant ratio of viscosity between the upper mantle and lower crust. We fix the dimensions of a threelayered rheology from additional information and explore a range of viscosities. For these models, the upper layer is an elastic lid of thickness 15 km, consistent with the thickness of the seismogenic zone from coseismic (e.g. Wright et al. 2004; Hreinsdottir et al. 2006 ) and aftershock studies . The second layer is viscoelastic and corresponds to the lower crust with viscosities ranging between η lc = 1 × 10 18 Pa s (the best-fitting upper mantle viscosity) and η lc = 1 × 10 29 Pa s (essentially elastic). The final layer is a viscoelastic half-space corresponding to the upper mantle and whose upper boundary is at 50 km, consistent with estimates of Moho depth (Brocher et al. 2004) . A range of viscosities are tested for the upper mantle, to allow for trade-offs between the two layers, but the best-fitting viscosity of η um = 1 × 10 18 Pa s, estimated from the two-layer models, still provides the best fit.
As for the two-layer models, the best-fitting quadratic polynomial is estimated from the misfits and removed from the rate map. Profiles across the models and observations are constructed as before and shown in Fig. 9 . For a model with lower-crustal viscosity of η lc = 10 18 Pa s, the lower crust and upper mantle have the same viscosity, and the model behaves the same as a two-layer model with an elastic lid thickness of 15 km and a half-space viscosity of 1 × 10 18 Pa s. The model deformation has a much larger amplitude and smaller wavelength than the observations. At the other extreme, the model with a viscosity of η lc = 10 29 Pa s has an essentially elastic lower crust and is equivalent to the best-fitting two-layer model, with an elastic lid 50 km thick. The other models have a lowercrustal viscosity intermediate between elastic and the upper-mantle viscosity. The amplitude of the signal decreases with increasing viscosity until a viscosity ratio of η lc ηum ∼ 10 3 is reached (Fig. 9) . Numerically, the minimum weighted rms is for an elastic lower crust, but a qualitative assessment of the profiles shows no improvement in fit for viscosity ratios η lc ηum ≥ 5.
A F T E R S L I P O N A D I S C R E T E P L A N E
Instead of or in addition to viscoelastic flow, localized shear or afterslip may contribute to postseismic deformation. We perform an inversion of the geodetic data for afterslip on a discrete plane. The interferograms considered here are from a single track and, therefore, only cover a limited section of the rupture. To provide more comprehensive coverage and stabilize the afterslip inversion, we perform a joint inversion of the InSAR rate map and horizontal displacement vectors from continuous and campaign GPS data. The use of the InSAR rate map means that the afterslip model is sensitive to vertical displacements in the region of the pipeline. GPS sites south of 62
• N are likely to be affected by deformation associated with the subduction zone and are not included.
GPS-InSAR inversion method
A kinematic afterslip inversion is carried out using a linear inversion for slip distribution using a modified version of the 'slipinv' code (Funning et al. 2005) . For the eight segments representing the Denali and Totschunda Faults, the coseismic geometry is retained for the afterslip inversion but with the depth extended down to 60 km. The geometric configuration between the SGF and DF at depth is poorly known, but the downward continuation of the northward dipping SGF would intersect the vertical DF. Consequently, we assume that the SGF is a splay from the main DF and solve for afterslip on a vertical fault under the surface trace of the DF.
A linear inversion of the form Gm = d is used to solve for the slip on each patch, m, using both measurements of surface displacement from both InSAR, d INS and GPS, d GPS 
T . The design matrix, G, for the inversion is composed of the Green's functions for GPS and InSAR, smoothing constraints and orbital adjustments. 
G GPS and G INS are the Green's functions for the GPS and InSAR, respectively, which relate unit slip on each fault patch within the model geometry to each surface observation. Since there is likely to be a residual orbital error in the data, we include nuisance parameters allowing for an additional quadratic polynomial and offset, z = ax + by + cx 2 + dy 2 + exy + f on the InSAR data, where x and y are the Cartesian distances from a reference pixel. A second-order Laplacian smoothing constraint, 2 is added to prevent rough slip distributions.
While the DF is dominantly strike-slip, modelling of the coseismic displacements shows a variable component of dip-slip movement along the fault (Hreinsdottir et al. 2006; Elliott et al. 2007) . To allow for similar variation in rake in the afterslip solution, we solve for two components with rakes of 135
• and −135
• , respectively, using a non-negative least-squares algorithm, allowing for slip directions up to 45
• either side of pure strike-slip. The vector sum of the components gives the total displacement at each patch.
Error estimates associated with each observation are used to construct a variance-covariance matrix to weight the inversion. For the InSAR, the elements of the variance-covariance matrix are calculated using the Monte Carlo estimate of the error on each pixel and a parametrized 1-D covariance function. Off-diagonal components resulting from correlations between north and east GPS components and between pixels in the InSAR are included, but there is no correlation between InSAR and GPS measurements. Assuming that the errors on each observation are correctly assigned to weight the inversion, further weighting between the GPS and InSAR data sets is not necessary. The relative weighting of the smoothing function is estimated using a trade-off curve between roughness and misfit (Fig. 10a) , where the roughness is estimated using the Laplacian of the solution.
Model depth
Long-wavelength components in the InSAR data can be explained equally well by very deep slip, or orbital errors, that is, there are significant trade-offs between model parameters and observational errors. The depth to which slip would occur is not clear from physical considerations, especially since at depths corresponding to the mantle, slip on the fault plane is often regarded as a proxy for a more distributed deformation mechanism. Using synthetic examples, Ryder et al. (2007) show that when the allowed depth is shallower than the imposed slip, the misfit is high, but as the inversion depth Wright et al. (2004) . Note the coseismic model extends to a depth of 15 km while the postseismic model extends to 60 km. increases, the fit improves. When the allowed depth is greater than the imposed depth, the misfit remains low. In the case of Denali, the GPS misfit continues to decrease as the maximum depth increases (Fig. 10c) . The InSAR misfit is large for depth limits less than 40 km, and generally low beyond that with a slight minimum at 60-70 km (Fig. 10b) . The difference in behaviour is not related to the relationship between slip at depth and surface displacements, since this is independent of the observation technique, but results from the orbital adjustments made for the InSAR data, which trade-off against deep slip. A maximum depth of 60 km is chosen. Wright et al. (2004) is shown for comparison. Most of the afterslip occurs at depths below 40 km which corresponds with the uppermost mantle in this region (Brocher et al. 2004) . The peak slip is ∼80 cm but typical values are ∼30 cm. The sense of motion is almost pure right-lateral strike-slip. Comparison between the coseismic and postseismic inversions shows that the patch of shallow afterslip at the eastern end of segment D5 corresponds to an area of coseismic low slip, surrounded by high slips. This is consistent with a stress-driven afterslip model in which stress is built-up on the locked patch during the earthquake and released aseismically afterwards. The area of highest postseismic slip occurs in segment D3, immediately to the west of the coseismic high slip patch in segment D4 [subevent 2 in the classification of EberhartPhillips et al. (2003)]. There is an area of high slip in both the coseismic and postseismic models at D6-D7 which corresponds to the step over between the Denali and Totschunda Faults, but it is difficult to distinguish between the physical signal associated with the complex fault interactions and model artefacts resulting from an oversimplification of the fault geometry. The model data and misfits are shown in Fig. 12 .
Afterslip inversion results
Model errors
The variability in the solution caused by atmospheric noise in the InSAR data can be estimated using a Monte Carlo method. One hundred sets of synthetic atmospheric noise are constructed for each date in the time-series using the parametrized 1-D covariance function, estimated from the individual interferograms and the method of Parsons et al. (2006) . These are combined with the original interferograms to produce 100 sets of perturbed interferograms. Each set of perturbed interferograms is used to produce a rate map for which a model of fault slip is estimated. The standard deviations of the values for each component (component 1: rake = 135
• , component 2: rake = −135
• ) and each patch of the resulting slip model are shown in Fig. 13 . The Monte Carlo errors on the slip are an order of magnitude smaller than the slip values, indicating that the atmospheric noise on the interferograms has a small effect and that the GPS alone controls the major features of the slip distribution. The Monte Carlo errors are highest where the slip is highest, since where the slip is small, or zero, the range of acceptable slip values is smaller. 
Origin of shallow signal
The models include a patch of shallow afterslip at depths of 10-30 km in segment D5, which would produce vertical motions of ±15 cm yr −1 at the surface. This signal occurs in a region with few GPS stations and no InSAR, and it is important to test the robustness of the result by removing individual GPS sites from the inversion. By removing site DRMC, the shallow afterslip signal on segment D5 disappears (Fig. 14) , but a large residual to the observed DRMC motion of 9 mm east and 31 mm north is created (compared to 2 mm east and 3 mm north when DRMC is included in the inversion). DRMC is a cGPS site, so has small errors, and no instrumental reason is known for any unusual motion. Previous models of poroelastic rebound for this earthquake (Freed et al. 2006b ) predict very small displacements except very close to the fault and around the junction between the Denali and Totschunda Faults. Since the signal is observed at just one GPS location, it is difficult to distinguish between possible causative mechanisms, and it is impossible to rule out a shallow poroelastic response or station artefact.
M I X E D M E C H A N I S M M O D E L
Until this point, we have explored two independent mechanisms of postseismic deformation: afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation. Now we consider the possibility that both mechanisms occur but in spatially distinct layers: afterslip in the crust and viscoelastic relaxation in the mantle (e.g. Johnson et al. 2008) .
To model this, we start by estimating the displacements caused by viscoelastic relaxation beneath an elastic lid using VISCO1D (Pollitz 1992) . These estimates are removed from both the InSAR and GPS data, and a linear inversion is applied to find any additional afterslip in the crust. In all cases, we restrict afterslip to the upper 40 km, equivalent to the crust, but we vary the thickness of the elastic lid used in the viscoelastic calculation, to investigate the trade-off between the two mechanisms. Unlike the previous afterslip inversion, we do not use a non-negativity constraint and allow slip in any direction.
The lowest misfits are found for low-viscosity, thick-lid models, since in these cases, any surface displacements not explained by the viscoelastic model can be attributed to shallow afterslip. Fig. 15 shows the afterslip distribution for the optimum viscoelastic model determined in the previous section (an elastic thickness of 50 km and a viscosity of 10 18 Pa s). In general, the afterslip is less than 20 cm yr −1 , with two exceptions. The 40-50 cm yr −1 of slip in segment D5, corresponds to the shallow signal discussed in Section 5.5. Slip of approximately 30 cm yr −1 occurs in segment D1, close to the location of peak slip in the pure afterslip model.
O R I G I N O F A S Y M M E T RY I N P O S T S E I S M I C D I S P L A C E M E N T F I E L D
A significant asymmetry is seen in the profiles of postseismic displacements observed by InSAR (Fig. 7) . Each model systematically underestimates the magnitude of the displacements to the north of the fault and overestimates those to the south. This asymmetry is opposite in sense to that observed by GPS which shows larger, more slowly-decaying horizontal displacements to the south of the fault. Fault curvature, differences in rheological structure and the presence of an elastic slab in the mantle are all possible causes of asymmetry in the postseismic displacements. The models in the previous section take into account the curvature of the DF, and while some asymmetry is predicted, the models are not capable of matching the extent of asymmetry observed. The presence of a subducted slab within the mantle in the western region of the rupture may imply that models based on a simple layered rheology are not appropriate. The DF is an inherited structure which originally formed as the boundary between accreted terranes with the Yukon-Tanana Composite Terrane to the north of the fault and the Wrangellia Terrane to the south (Plafker et al. 1994) . We conclude that differences in rheological properties are likely to be the primary cause of asymmetry. The Trans-Alaska Crustal Transect (TACT) seismic lines suggest that the Moho depth in this region is transitional between thick crust under the Alaska Range (40-50 km) and thin (28-32 km), low-velocity (6.1-6.4 km s −1 ) crust in the Yukon-Tanana Terrane (Brocher et al. 2004) . Further west along the terrane boundary, receiver function analysis found typical crust to the north to be 26 km thick but a thickness of 35-45 km to the south. This difference can be explained using Airy isostasy for a crustal density change of 4.6 per cent across the boundary (Veenstra et al. 2006) .
We use a finite-element model to investigate the effect of varying Moho depth on postseismic displacements (Fig. 16) . We use the finite-element code G-TECTON (Melosh & Raefsky 1980; Govers 1993; Schmalzle et al. 2006) . The model structure is a cross-section normal to the fault and allows for displacements, but not displacement gradients, in an out-of-plane direction-a '2.5D' model (Schmalzle et al. 2006) . The rheological structure is idealized to the following layers: (1) an elastic upper crust of thickness 12 km; (2) a Maxwell viscoelastic lower crust with a viscosity of 10 19 Pa s to a depth of 30 km to the north of the fault, and 45 km to the south and (3) a Maxwell viscoelastic layer representing the mantle with a viscosity of 10 18 Pa s, extending from the base of the crust to a depth of 500 km, to simulate a half-space. We use a fixed Young's modulus of 100 GPa and a Poisson's Ratio of 0.25 for all layers. The fault extends through the elastic layer, and a displacement of 9 m is applied every 900 yr on the locked fault via the split node method (Melosh & Raefsky 1981) . The earthquake repeat time is calculated assuming a characteristic earthquake cycle, with a fault slip rate of 10 mm yr −1 (Biggs et al. 2007 ) and earthquake slip of 9 m. To reduce the impact of edge effects, the model is extended to a distance of 500 km on either side of the fault.
The lower, northern and southern boundaries are constrained to move only in a fault-parallel (out-of-plane) direction, and the upper surface is free. We use a higher density of nodes around the fault where high stresses are known to occur. Node spacing is tested to that ensure mesh effects are not significant. Time steps of 0.5 yr are used for the 2.5 yr following an earthquake and 5 yr for the rest of the earthquake cycle. We also compare results using time steps of 0.25 yr to check that no artefacts are introduced. We run the model for a total of 10 earthquake cycles to allow the system to reach equilibrium and check for convergence.
We differentiate the fault-parallel displacements at 1.5 and 2.5 yr after the earthquake to match the timing of our InSAR and GPS observations (Fig. 16) . A comparison of the displacements on either side of the fault shows a sharper peak to the north of the fault and a broader plateau to the south. Also, the near-field displacements are larger to the north, and the far-field displacements are larger to the south. Qualitatively, these predictions are consistent with our observations that (1) the peak in line-of-sight InSAR displacements is sharper in the north and broader in the south and (2) models of horizontally stratified rheology with no lateral changes in material properties underestimate the displacements to the north, and overestimate those to the south. A quantitative comparison would require a full 3-D fault model to take into account the variation in slip along strike and the curvature of fault, which are responsible for the vertical component of displacement. The errors on the InSAR profile are significant and more complex models, while interesting theoretically, are not warranted for this data set.
D I S C U S S I O N
Postseismic mechanism
A number of current scientific questions depend on the rheology of the lithosphere. Observation of postseismic relaxation is one of the few ways in which this can be studied in situ (Bürgmann & Dresen 2008) . The model of viscoelastic relaxation uses the relationship between stress and strain in a viscoelastic medium, to predict the resulting surface displacements. The afterslip model is purely kinematic and describes the slip distribution required on a downward continuation of the fault. In both cases, the stresses are imposed over a wide area, but in a homogeneous Maxwell viscoelastic material, strain will be distributed throughout the region, whereas in the afterslip model, the strain response is localized onto a single fault plane.
In reality, the postseismic deformation is likely to be caused by a mechanism intermediate to or a combination of these endmembers. Predictions based on rate-and state-friction on a discrete fault plane suggest that at depths below the base of the seismogenic layer, frictional planes move by steady-state creep rather than stick-slip motion (Blanpied et al. 1991) , potentially leading to the development of wide shear zones. Approaching the problem from the other end-member, viscoelastic relaxation in a power-law rheology would effectively localize strain into the region of highest imposed stress (Freed & Bürgmann 2004) .
In past studies, the pattern of vertical displacement, to which InSAR is particularly sensitive, has been used to distinguish between afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation (Pollitz et al. 2001) . However, in this case, both models are capable of providing a satisfactory fit to both GPS horizontal velocities and InSAR range change data. Regardless of mechanism, the vertical displacement component of the InSAR measurements provides good constraints on the depth of the deformation source.
This study has not considered poroelastic rebound, despite the fact that it has been shown to have significant effects in previous studies (Jonsson et al. 2003; Arnadottir et al. 2005) but not in others (Barbot et al. 2008) . Stress changes imposed by an earthquake can induce pore pressure gradients in surrounding rock, which causes fluid to flow until equilibrium is reached. While undoubtedly important in some cases, the effects would be expected to be restricted both spatially and temporally (Freed et al. 2006a) . Poroelastic rebound requires both the presence of fluid and an interconnected pore space, and is likely to be restricted to the upper crust and cause displacements only within a few kilometres of the fault. The fluids concerned are of sufficiently low viscosity that equilibrium would be reached within a few months. Since the observations presented here are at much greater distances and over longer time periods, poroelastic rebound is unlikely to have a significant effect.
Lithospheric rheology
With the exception of some areas of shallow afterslip or poroelastic rebound, the majority of the postseismic response to the 2002 DF earthquake during 2003-2004 occurred in the upper mantle. The stresses imposed by the earthquake are greatest at the base of the seismogenic zone and decrease with depth, so the larger response from the upper mantle relative to the lower crust must result from differences in rheological stratification rather than stress distribution. In other earthquakes, such as Manyi, Tibet (Ryder et al. 2007) and Izmit, Turkey, , the lower crust has been the major zone of relaxation, while in other cases (Landers, Hector Mine, California) upper mantle deformation was found to be important (Pollitz et al. 2001; Freed & Bürgmann 2004; Freed et al. 2007) . For the Denali case, it is necessary to explain the difference between the upper mantle and lower crust and also between the lower crust in Alaska and in other parts of the world.
A decrease in viscosity can be caused by either an increase in temperature or a change in composition. Due to the proximity of the subduction zone, high temperatures are expected in the central Alaskan mantle, and seismic attenuation studies (Stachnik et al. 2004) have shown that the temperatures are elevated to ∼1250
• C but are not as high as in other mantle wedges. By assuming a powerlaw rheology with laboratory-derived parameters for dry olivine, Q = 515 kJ mol −1 (Freed et al. 2006a) , elevating the temperature at a depth of 80 km from a 'normal' temperature of 1200-1500 K would correspond to a decrease in effective mantle viscosity of four orders of magnitude. Alternatively, changing the composition from dry olivine to wet olivine (Freed et al. 2006a) , as might be expected if fluids are released from the subducted slab, decreases the effective viscosity by three orders of magnitude. Lower temperatures or dehydration might cause a higher viscosity in the lower crust. Lower crust of granulite (dehydrated) compositions has been suggested as a cause of lower-crustal seismicity in cratonic areas such as Northern India (Maggi et al. 2000) , but the accreted terranes which make up central and southern Alaska are principally composed of magmatic arcs.
The expected horizontal deformation from the locked subduction zone in the south is close to orthogonal to the line-of-sight vector, and contributes little to the observed phase changes. However, vertical displacements across the interferogram from the locked subduction zone and from rebound caused by post-Little Ice Age ice loss could contribute as much as 2 cm to the LOS displacement (Larsen et al. 2005) .
Geodetic observations of postseismic responses
In the case of the Denali earthquake, a dense profile of cGPS stations perpendicular to the fault rupture would have produced results equivalent to those presented in this InSAR study. Consequently, in regions with good funding and good access, where a dense network of cGPS stations can be deployed, this remains the most accurate method of observing postseismic deformation. However, in situations with poor access, where dense GPS networks are not feasible, InSAR provides a remote geodetic method capable of measuring postseismic deformation. Due to limitations of interferometric coherence, this study used a single track of data, and consequently only covered a small length of the rupture. For earthquakes of this magnitude, several tracks of data are required to fully utilize the ability of InSAR to map the pattern of ground displacements. Previous studies have shown the importance of far-field displacements in distinguishing between mechanisms of postseismic displacement, but current InSAR observations are limited by the trade-offs between orbital parameters and long-wavelength displacements. This highlights the importance of improving orbital accuracy for InSAR satellites.
C O N C L U S I O N S
We conclude that the dominant response to the stresses imposed on the lithosphere, by the 2002 DF earthquake occurred in the upper mantle (depths greater than 50 km), during the time period between 1.5 and 2.5 yr after the earthquake. The observed surface displacements can be modelled by relaxation of a Maxwell viscoelastic medium or afterslip on a discrete fault plane or a combination of both. The lack of response in the lower crust can be explained by a viscosity ratio between lower crust and upper mantle of 5 or greater. Asymmetry in profiles of displacement taken across the fault cannot be explained simply by the geometry of the fault and may be a result of heterogeneity in the rheological structure of the region.
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